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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Colorado Trust Series Trust makes all the
difference when love and danger collide. Ad-exec Jordan Blake believed image was everything-
until his parents were convicted of murder, the family company went bankrupt, and his excessive
drinking and arrest fueled the tabloids. When lawyer David Barnes offers representation in
exchange for assistance in reopening his Colorado mountain resort, Jordan has no choice. It s help
or jail. Hollywood wild child Lexie Sinclair disappeared by changing her name, joining the army,
and marrying a soldier. Then her husband wrapped their car around a tree, killing himself, and
leaving her permanently injured. For the past few years, she s been content to live in peaceful
obscurity as caretaker of David s defunct resort. Jordan s arrival exposes Lexie s true identity and
brings her dead husband s friends calling. Jordan offers to help, but the shadow of his drinking
leaves Lexie reluctant to trust. Can they conquer their fears and find the courage to face the
criminals-and the world-together? Thoroughly entertaining.I lost track of the time because I was so
engrossed in...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard

It is an remarkable pdf which i have ever go through. Of course, it can be play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i suggested this book to discover.
-- Dr. Gerda Bergnaum-- Dr. Gerda Bergnaum
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